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The culture of our school is based upon high standards and 
expectations that are achieved through positive and meaningful 
relationships. Our motto is ‘Connect. Respect. Excel’; this is at the 
forefront of all that we do.

Student well-being – our pastoral support at Smith’s Wood is 
excellent. We understand that being a teenager can be tricky 
and some of our students require additional support – that 
support is available for them. 

All of our new Year 7s have access to Peer Mentors and Transition 
Buddies to help them settle into school.

Students are proud of the house they 
are in and have the opportunity to 
regularly take part in house activities 
and competitions. Students achieve 
‘Colours’ to be work on the blazer 
lapels to recognize their contribution 
to their house aswell as for academic 
achievements. PARKS

That Smith’s Wood is part of 
a bigger family of schools.

Our collective 
mission is to 
enrich lives 
and transform 
futures. 

We have a thriving 
house system! 

That our students feel that they 
are very much part of a family 
when they join our school. They 
feel well looked after, cared for 
and recognized as individuals. 
This is what they tell us.  

Hey, my name is Milan and I 
welcome you to Smith’s Wood 
Academy! The teachers are 
always willing to help and 
there’s opportunities to do 
things you’ve never done 
before. We have an amazing 
gym and I love our swimming 
pool. The science lessons are 
super cool too! 

ENRICHING LIVES
TRANSFORMING

FUTURES
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The road map below shows all of the extra-curricular 
things available to your child:

A C A D E M Y
SMITH’S WOOD

PATHWAY
SMITH'S WOOD ACADEMY

*CREATIVE ARTS OPPORTUNITIES THROUGHOUT THE YEARENRICHMENT DAY: INTERHOUSE COMPETITIONS/CULTURAL ACTIVITIES & VISITS

YEAR

7

YEAR

8

YEAR

9

YEAR

10

YEAR

11

TRANSITION

NOV-MAR Competitions and 
events with smith's wood 
academy staff

•  TRANSITION INFORMATION EVENING
•  TRANSITION DAYS
•  SMOOTH TRANSITION DAYS

SEP find your feet - becoming a member of smith's 
wood academy and your house family and community

SEP SWA Future Leader; 
Anti-Bullying Ambassador, 
transition buddy

wk3 sep join a new extra curricular 
club to enhance your skill set

jan complete your work 
experience placement 
paperwork and
preparations

oct career path planning

nov first aid course - restart the heart

nov explore your 
future career

nov what career 
paths are there? 
career guidance

nov mock exams

sep-nov meet 
careers advisor

oct-dec research your post 16 
routes and attend open evenings

nov attend first year 11 information evening

feb attend second year 11
information evening

nov mock exams 1

mar mock exams 2

mar apply to prom and graduation

dec year 8 charity 
fundraising week

FEB year 9 charity 
fundraising week

jan develop presentation skills - lead a guidance 
session or assembly on something you find inspirational

feb create better study habits - 
use personalised checklists to
 devise a revision plan FEB year 10 charity fundraising week

jul apply to be a year 11 house captain
jul celebration evening - 
celebrate your end of year achievements

jun apply to be a prefect

jan - mar  attend and participate in college and 
apprenticeship interviews and open day events

aug  collect your gcse and
btec results - well done!

jul the world of work - work 
experience placements

jun complete your end of 
year exams, review and 
identify your individual 
needs

jul apply to be a
deputy house captain

jul  96-100%
ATTENDANCE TRIP

jul become a peer mentor or an 
emotional wellbeing ambassador

sep start to think about what GCSE subjects 
you would like to study in Year 10

sep make a pledge to lay strong foundations  
for future success - mentor/pshe/assembly

sep develop your vision for the 
next year and how you are going 
to get there - assembly

sep-oct develop your well-being 
and success tool-kit - pshe

mar sign up to ncs

jun  attend graduation and prom

oct become a future leader, support others; young carers, 
lgbtq, emotional wellbeing ambassador

sep continue your journey 
to gcse independence

feb focus on keeping yourself safe 
"safe on internet day' 09.02.21

MAY take part in mental
health awareness week
13.05.21 - 20.05.21

jul 96-100% attendance reward trip

jan explore your gcse option 
subject choices (taster sessions)

WK 2 SEP ACTIVELY SEEK OUT REWARDs AND 
START YOUR CARROT REWARD JOURNEY

WK3 SEP ATTEND AN
EXTRA-CURRICULAR CLUB

FEB YEAR 7 CHARITY FUNDRAISING WEEK
FEB FOCUS ON KEEPING YOURSELF SAFE 
'SAFE ON INTERNET DAY' 09.02.21

MAY TAKE PART IN MENTAL HEALTH 
AWARENESS WEEK 13.05.21 - 20.05.21

JUL HOUSE SPORTS DAY

JUL PROGRESS TESTS

JAN YOUNG CARERS AWARENESS WEEK

FEB WHOLE SCHOOL CREATIVE ARTS PRODUCTION*

FEB WHOLE SCHOOL
CREATIVE ARTS 
PRODUCTION*

FEB WHOLE SCHOOL
CREATIVE ARTS 
PRODUCTION*

JUL academy colours afternoon

JUL academy

colours
afternoon

FEB academy colours afternoon

FEB academy

colours
afternoon

FEB academy

colours
afternoon

FEB academy

colours afternoon

FEB WHOLE SCHOOL CREATIVE ARTS PRODUCTION*

JUL APPLY TO BECOME A 
TRANSITION BUDDY

JUL 96-100% ATTENDANCE REWARD TRIP

JU
LY

JUL HOUSE SPORTS DAY

JUL HOUSE SPORTS DAY

JUL HOUSE
SPORTS DAY

MAY-JUN SMITH'S WOOD YEAR 7 
TEAM WELCOMES YOU!

Nearly
there!

Good�Luck!SEPT
good luck!

start post 16 
educationyour future
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FEB WHOLE SCHOOL
CREATIVE ARTS PRODUCTION*

MAR MOCK EXAMS

JUN
MOCK EXAMS
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D Over the past couple of years we have seen a real shift in students’ 

attitudes towards school life and their approach to learning. 
Lessons are delivered to a high standard and are very much 
focused on preparing students to be ‘experts’ in all of the subjects 
that they study. An environment has also been created where 
‘teachers can teach and students can learn’. 

Our most recent OFSTED inspection concluded that: 

Leadership and management in the 
Academy is ‘good’ which has resulted in 
signifi cant improvement at the school. 

Current pupils’ progress  
is improving rapidly.

The Headteacher
provides 
determined
and thoughtful 
leadership.

The school provides  a 
thorough and well-

planned careers 
education programme.

Smith’s Wood is now an 
inclusive school.

Pupils are safe
in school.

Leaders work closely with many 
outside agencies to provide bespoke 
support for pupils and families.

Safeguarding has 
an appropriately high 
priority.

Outcomes are strong
in several subjects.

The school has 
improved rapidly.

The curriculum 
is thoughtfully 
planned and 
contributes well 
to pupils’ personal 
development.

A C A D E M Y
SMITH’S WOOD

The school’s work 
to promote pupils’ 
personal
development is 
strong.

WHAT OFSTED SAY...
MAY 2019

At Smith’s Wood we work hard to 
make sure that no-one is left behind
and we truly believe that we are 
better together. 

COME AND VISIT US AND FIND OUT

WHAT OUR SCHOOL IS REALLY LIKE.

At Smith’s Wood we work hard to At Smith’s Wood we work hard to 
no-one is left behindno-one is left behind

and we truly believe that we are and we truly believe that we are 


